Abstract4ongestion controls are a key factor in achieving the robust performance required of common channel signaling (CCS) networks in the face of partial network failures and extreme traffic loads, especially as networks become large and carry high traffic volume. The CCITT recommendations define a number of types of congestion control, and the parameters of the controls must be well set in order to ensure their efficacy under transient and sustained signalling network overload. The objective of this paper is to present a modeling approach to the determination of the network parameters that govern the performance of the SS7 congestion controls under sustained overload. Results of the investigation by simulation are presented and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
W nel Signalling (CCS) in telecommunications networks
comes the attendant complexity of ensuring the integrity of the signaling network itself under conditions of stress. There have been in recent history some remarkable failures induced in public networks by failures of the CCS network, and where congestion controls (or lack of them) have played a significant role. These occurrences focus attention onto the importance of the correct operation of CCS congestion controls as signalling networks become larger. In addition to the rapidly rising volume of message traffic in CCS networks, there is the general trend towards longer message lengths, encouraged by the growth of ISDN and Intelligent Network services and the possible use of the CCS network for Operations, Administration, and Maintenance (OA&M) messaging. The CCITT Blue Book Q.700 Series Recommendations for the Signaling System No. 7 (SS7) [ I ] are complex. Much of this complexity is due to the functions included for network management, in particular, for the preservation of connectivity and trafficability in the event of the failure of transmission links or network nodes, or network congestion. The objective of this paper is to investigate the optimal configuration of congestion controls in a SS7 network. The signaling traffic is assumed to be not only from the Telephony User Part (TUP) but also the ISDN User Part (ISUP), Mobile Application Part (MAP), Transaction Capability Application Part (TCAP), etc. and is assumed to be a mix of short and long messages. The paper considers both the Message Transfer Part (MTP) and the User Part (UP) controls. The Signaling Connection Control Part (SCCP) flow control and Automatic Call Controls (ACC) are not discussed. A detailed simulation model of the MTP and UP congestion controls is constructed to investigate their action separately and together under sustained overload.
Signaling traffic towards a particular destination is shared over a number of link sets from the source Signaling Point (SP) to a set of Signaling Transfer Points (STP's). (Quasi-associated signaling is assumed here.) Without any specific assumptions about the particular network topology, the network context of this paper is represented as in Fig. I , where a link has become congested, and the congestion controls invoked. Incoming traffic to the STP comes from a set of attached SP's and STP's. Transfer Control (TFC) congestion messages are sent back to a set of source SP's, whose User Parts throttle their load towards the affected destinations. The operation of the controls depend upon the level 2 queue thresholds at the node where the congestion is detected, and on the network management functions for congestion control exercised at the source SP's.
The modeling of signaling network overload performance takes place here within a framework devised for a stepwise approach to this complex problem. The modeling framework has three components: 1) Performance of signaling links under traffic transients such as caused by link changeover procedures. Some results have been reported in this area, e.g., [6] , [7] . 2) Performance of the User Part and MTP congestion control mechanisms. 3) Performance of the signaling network taking into account the interaction between the signaling network performance and congestion controls, and the applica-. _ tions (e.g. call processing) that make use of the signaling network.
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G.K. Millsteed controls may result in discarded messages and, therefore, affect the applications using the CCS network. However, such interaction with applications is not studied in this paper. While this interaction is an important consideration for the overall performance of the network, understanding first the operation of the congestion controls internal to the CCS network is an important step towards achieving the understanding of the whole-of-network performance. The objectives of this paper are: To understand the dynamic performance of the User Part and MTP congestion controls, in order to help in setting congestion thresholds and congestion times specified within the CCITT recommendations.
To compare the performance of the User Part and MTP congestion controls, as part of an overall system evaluation of MTP options for the signaling network. The choices considered are the use of User Part controls in conjunction with the MTP international control, and the use of the MTP national option with congestion priorities. While earlier work has focused on transient performance of the MTP, the work presented here considers sustained network overload where the signaling congestion control mechanisms are invoked for a significant period of time. Network failure scenarios are not considered. That is, scenarios where signaling delay is large enough to trigger catastrophic breakdown of the signaling network through all processing actions (repeated attempts) or protocol actions (repeated message). Such scenarios will be considered as component 3 of the modeling framework described previously.
SPECIFWATION OF CONTROLS
The Blue Book congestion controls are complex and their description is spread widely and piecemeal across the recommendations. While overview descriptions of the recommendations may be found in [2] , [3] , a summary specifically of SS7 congestion controls may be found in [4] . The CCITT recommendations coverage of congestion control is primarily differentiated by the layers ("levels" in SS7 terminology) of the layered SS7 protocol stack. Here we focus on the MTP and UP controls.
A . MTP Controls
The MTP controls are differentiated primarily by whether they follow the international network recommendations or one of two national options. In the international network, congestion priorities of messages are not assigned within the MTP and any decision to discard messages is only taken in the User Parts. (Discard may occur in the MTP only in the unlikely event that physical memory capacity is exhausted.) In the national option with multiple congestion levels and congestion priorities, the MTP recognizes multiple congestion priorities and bases discard decisions on these priorities, separately and in addition to whatever discard may occur in the UP. In the national option with multiple congestion levels but without congestion priorities, as in the international control, discard only occurs in the UP and may occur based on priorities defined in the UP. (This national option is not considered As depicted in Fig. 2 , at the congested link, the signaling route management function uses the transfer-controlled procedure to inform the source nodes about the congestion status of signaling routes using the affected link so that they can reduce traffic towards the congested routes according to the traffic flow control mechanisms. The route management function at the source SP controls the route-set congestion status updating in response to TFC messages. (In the case of the international control, this activity is notional because nothing is done with the congestion indication except to trigger the MTP-STATUS primitive to the attached User Parts.)
At the congested link, the level 3 control uses the lengths of the level 2 queue as the basis for the detection of congestion onset and abatement. While threshold definition is an implementation issue, it is assumed here that thresholds are defined in terms of the sum of the message octets in the level 2 transmit queue and retransmit buffer. This is a reasonable practice, because the octet sum represents the unfinished work of the level 2 transmission link.
In the case of the international network control, two thresholds are defined: onset and abatement thresholds. There is no procedure for detection of congestion abatement, which is left to the User Parts.
In the case of the national option with congestion priorities, a number of sets of congestion thresholds are defined, where each set is composed of an onset threshold, an abatement threshold, and a discard threshold. Signaling messages received in the MTP at the source SP, with congestion priority less than the current congestion status, are discarded. When a source SP receives a TFC message, it updates the current congestion status of the signaling route set towards the affected destination if the received status is greater than the current status and uses timers TIS and TIS to detect worsening or abatement of congestion. The signaling-route-set-congestiontest procedure is used to detect abatement. After expiry of timer T I S with no receipt of a TFC message, the SP sends a signaling-route-set-congestion-test message towards the affected destination with a congestion priority one less than the currently known route congestion status. If within TIS of sending the signaling-route-set-congestion-test message, a TFC message for the affected destination is received, then the congestion status is updated to the value in the TFC message. If T l 6 expires without receipt of a TFC message for the affected destination, then the congestion status is decremented, and another signaling-route-set-congestion-test message is sent to the affected destination.
Signaling Traffic Management: Signaling traffic management performs the diversion and flow control of traffic in the MTP level 3 in response to link/node failures or congestion (Q. 704 $3.1.3 and 54 [l] ). At the source SP, receipt of a TFC message results in an MTP-STATUS congestion indication primitive being passed to all the attached User Parts and is used to operate the User Part congestion control mechanism, to throttle traffic towards the affected destination. In the case of congestion priorities, the MTP-STATUS congestion indication contains a congestion priority indication, as relayed from the TFC message.
In the state of congestion, all traffic to an identified affected destination is throttled independently of the route used to the destination. Note that this may affect routes that were not experiencing congestion. This may be a contentious aspect of the recommendations. In the scenarios investigated here, it is assumed that traffic diversion occurs only upon link failure and not as a result of congestion per se: that is we do not consider management procedures such as controlled rerouting.
B . User Part Controls
User Part (UP) flow controls are intended to respond to detected congestion in the MTP by throttling traffic towards congested destinations in response to congestion indications from the MTP. Both TUP and ISUP (Q. 764 $ 13.2 and 52.1 1 [I]) have recommendations for UP flow controls which are very similar and we consider them together.
The MTP-STATUS primitives indicate the affected destination and congestion level (national options). The UP reduces traffic to the affected destination in steps, under the control of two timers designated in ISUP as T29 and T30 and in TUP as Tuel and Tue2. The number and size of the traffic reduction steps is an implementation issue. Until T 2 9 times out, further congestion indications from the MTP are discarded in order not to reduce traffic too rapidly. If a congestion indication is received after the expiry of T29 but before T3" expires, the traffic load is reduced one more step and both T 2 9 and T30 are restarted. If 7'30 expires, then the traffic load is increased by one step and T~o is restarted. This is repeated until full load has been resumed. T29 has the recommended range 300-600 ms and T30 the range 5-10 s.
NETWORK ENVIRONMENT
A critical issue for the definition of congestion controls is the assignment of signalling message types to priority classes, regardless of the MTP controls employed. The network admits to the following classification of message types, listed in decreasing order of priority:
Class of Message Notes I Signaling management messages
Following CCITT recommendations, signaling management messages are never to he affected by the action of congestion controls. There are relatively few such messages overall. It is useful to preserve progress messages to minimise impact on the exchangesh particular, it is important to avoid losing answer and release messages. TCAP messages are akin to progress messages, but may be subject to a reliable message transfer service so that the end-user application can recover from message loss, unlike call processing. Also, loss of some TCAP message types may not prevent call progression.
It is logical to throttle IAM's because it minimises the impact on call processing, and slows (eventually) call progress messages as well.
In many cases, user-generated UUI messages may constitute a general data service, and may be regarded as nonessential to call processing.
(However, sometimes UUI messages may be used for value-added services, and this needs to he considered in allocating priority to UUI messages.
Z.Call progress messages

3.TCAP messages
4.lAM's
5.Separate UUl messages
There is a general concern with long UUI messages because of the difficulty in controlling the characteristics of this traffic. The move is to protect the CCS network by limiting the size of UUI messages by segmentation. However, segmentation alone is not the answer because a large UUI message would simply result in a batch arrival of segments. The issue is to "condition" the characteristics of this message traffic to protect the delay performance of the network.
IV. MODELLING APPROACH
Links in the network are subject to both transient and sustained overload, and both of these cases are important to consider. The level of signalling traffic is determined in the first instance by the level of call traffic from which the signalling derives. While the call traffic is subject to fluctuation, the signalling network is provisioned with considerable excess capacity, typically to load a link to no more than 0.3 Erlangs at peak expected load (whatever "peak" means). However, it is possible that an unfortunate conjunction of call traffic in the call network may result in an overload of part of the signalling network. Much greater risk is associated with loss of signalling capacity when links fail, when network management action results in link changeover, re-directing traffic from a failed link to a mate link. Such a link carries double its normal traffic, and therefore much more exposed to traffic fluctuations and the possibility of sustained overload. "Sustained overload" for the purposes of the modelling here is any period of time greater than, say, 30 seconds.
Simple queueing theory shows that a link does not build up any appreciable level 2 queue unless the traffic is maintained close to 1 Erlang (or the link is disrupted). Therefore, the congestion controls for any reasonable threshold settings are only active when the offered load is maintained near or beyond capacity load for a significant period of time. That is, we would not expect (nor want) "normal" queueing transients of the level 2 queue, or as result from network management actions, to drive the level 2 queue into congestion for long enough periods to trigger congestion controls. Sustained Overload Performance of Congestion Controls: A simulation modelling approach for the performance evaluation of the congestion controls under sustained overload is recommended because of the complexity of the controls. The key complexities of the modelling include:
the time lags between the detection of congestion and the the effect of (possible) multiple congestion thresholds; the effect of throttling at the source, and the interaction between the receipt of TFC messages and the abatement detection mechanisms. A simulation model of the congested link under overload is needed to capture these effects, to configure the parameters of the congestion controls. The primary objective of the simulation is to determine the throughput-delay characteristics of the links with congestion under sustained overload. The transient response of the controls in terms of its speed of invocation of controls, and the speed of abatement detection are separate issues.
The performance of the MTP national option congestion controls has been studied analytically by Akinpelu and Skoog [7] and Skoog [8] but with simplified assumptions about the interaction of the level 2 thresholds with the source throttling. Lee and Lim [9] have analysed a simple Markovian model of the congestion controls, for a single priority and a restricted parameter set. In Zepf et al [lo] a hybrid approach is used, with an analytical method being used to determine the state of User Part congestion controls at discrete time intervals.
A transient analysis of the congestion onset is recommended in order to meet the CCITT guidelines, which state that the probability of invoking controls during the execution of network management actions should be "small". A strict grade of service criterion is not appropriate because the situation is one of (perhaps transient) overload. The most severe impact on link performance occurs as a result of the link changeover procedure, which causes a severe transient load on the link(s) to which the traffic from the failed link is directed. The changeover transient needs to be modelled either analytically or by simulation to engineer the (first) congestion onset threshold to meet the CCITT guideline. While simulation is certainly possible, it is proposed that the first congestion onset threshold is best determined using an analytical model, reaction of the throttles at the source SPs;
Transient Analysis of Congestion Onset:
such as in [5] - [7] . Once the first onset threshold is known, the other thresholds and control parameters may be determined from a detailed simulation model of the congestion controls.
The modelling here of sustained overload assumes that the integrity of the applications using the signalling is not significantly impaired by the signalling network congestion and that catastrophic failure is avoided. Catastrophic failures may occur when end-to-end signalling delays are very large because of repeated messages. The call processing application may time out in the absence of certain signalling responses (see the definition of the User Parts) resulting in repeated call attempts, and the User Parts themselves may time out and generate repeat message. Investigation of this area involves study of the interaction between the signalling network performance and its enduser applications, and this goal beyond the scope of the work presented here. It is explicitly assumed here that the congestion control parameters are set sufficiently well to avoid catastrophic delays in the signalling network. (This is an issue, because in some administrations, signalling delays are allowed to be very large.) The result of making this assumption enables the de-coupling of the issue of network size, because otherwise the simulation effort is enormous. In the authors' opinion, the modelling of the interaction of the call processing application with the signalling network under overload requires a fundamentally different modelling approach, because it is scarcely feasible to model a signalling network of any size at the "call" level (i.e. explicit modelling of call state machines).
It is also assumed that in the Switching Points, there is a sharing of knowledge between the User Parts and the call processing application in response to actions taken by the signalling network congestion controls. If messages are discarded by the signalling network, then it is assumed that the call processing is informed and responds accordingly. This ameliorates the impact of the signalling congestion controls by reducing repeated messages, and warning the call processing to take suitable action, perhaps to re-route calls. This type of back-pressure is outside the CCITT recommendations.
Following the above assumptions, it is assumed that the message mix offered to the signalling network is unaffected by the action of the controls and their interaction in turn with the call processing application (and other applications). This is reasonable if the back pressure from the User Parts to the applications acts to limit the load offered to the signalling network to something near its capacity, and catastrophic failure of the signalling network is avoided. It is noted that the validity of these assumptions may depend upon switch implementation.
Objectives: While there are no explicit grades of service to aim for with overload controls, it is reasonable to:
ensure that maximum throughput is maintained under limit the impact on switches by not having controls stay
Signalling network overload controls turn on and off at each Signalling Point during the course of the overload, in a way
Assumptions:
overload, and on too long at any one time. that ultimately determines the maximum (useful) throughput. In the results presented here, the "control on" frequency and the "control on" time are considered as key variables that indicate the rate of churn in the congestion controls. In particular, the "control on" time is considered key to ensuring that Signalling Points do not remain subject to the controls for too long at any one invocation.
V. SIMULATION MODEL
The simulation queueing model for the SS7 congestion controls is depicted in Fig. 3 . This model encompasses the STP where the congestion is detected and the related set of sources for the affected destinations. The simulation is capable of simulating both the MTP international version of congestion control, and the national option with multiple congestion priorities. The term "source" used here shall mean "message source" meaning the virtual source corresponding to an origin-destination SP pair which makes use of the signalling link being modelled. This definition is used because it is such a pair that is affected by the transfer controlled procedure. (This means that an SP may contain a number of "sources".) For the purposes of this study, the network is assumed to be homogeneous in having a uniform number of sources for each destination and uniform User Parts in each source. This means that there is a constant number of sources per priority stream of offered traffic. as opposed to the more general case depicted in Fig. 3 .
The offered traffic originates from a large number of sources, so it is reasonable to model the offered traffic arrival process as Poisson, for each priority cla5s.
The message length distribution depends upon the users of the network, and may be composed of traffic from TUP, ISUP, MAP, OMAP and TCAP. Within the context of ISUP, there may be considerable amount of User-User Information (UUI) which extends the lengths of messages. The message length distribution is different for each priority stream. Each takes the form of a probabilistic mix of fixed-length messages, where in turn each fixed-length message corresponds to a particular message type and parameter set. For example, a message type could be an ISUP IAM, which in turn has a variable length depending on which optional parameters are included. The message length distribution is therefore made up of a mix of message types, each type with its own distribution.
The following parameters are important for the simulation performance modeling: 
Notes:
1) The round-trip MTP delay includes the time for a TFC message to propagate back to a source SP, and for the impact of the congestion control to be felt at the link being modelled, e.g. by a reduction in traffic. 2 ) The level 2 (N)ACK delay includes the round-trip propagation and processing delays at level 2. Emission time is modelled as the service time of the message at the level 2 queue. 3) The worst case is assumed to model the situation where a link is about to be failed. 4) ISUP message without UUI service 1 is assumed to be 20 Octets, and in the worst case 40% of messages have 32 Octets of UUI in the header. 5) This corresponds to the UUI service 3 where 100% UUI messages are passed during the conversation part of the call. 6) This is the average of query/response pairs of TCAP messages. 7) This value is obtained from analytical modelling of the changeover transient as mentioned in Section IV.
VI. RESULTS
A . MTP National Option with Two Priorities
The following are the parameters of the two-priority message traffic model. This model in generalised later to the four priority case. It is reasonable to begin with the two-priority case, because it is simpler, and allows without any loss of generality the first set of congestion thresholds to be examined separately. The second and higher priority messages are assumed to be aggregated into a single virtual priority class. The traffic reference model is as follows. Unless otherwise stated, the following results are based on the above default traffic parameters.
First Abatement Threshold: The way in which the choice of abatement threshold affects the frequency of invocation of the MTP controls is depicted in Fig. 4 . As expected, the frequency of control invocation increases as the abatement threshold is set closer to the onset threshold. Also, the frequency near twice the engineered link load (typically 0.6 Erlangs) is zero, as required. The frequency of the control invocation in Fig. 4 can be seen to reach a maximum with the offered traffic and to then reduce. The explanation of this behaviour is that at very heavy load, the level 2 queue length is maintained at a high level, so that while the control is invoked less often, but it stays on each time for a much longer period as shown in Fig. 5 .
There is an incentive to set the abatement threshold low to prevent unnecessary chum in the control invocation. The time constant of the control at the source MTP is of the order of seconds, so there is system motivation to have control "on" time at the level 2 queue to be of the order of 1-2 seconds. This could be achieved by an abatement threshold of 600-800 Octets. However, there is a penalty for setting the abatement threshold too low, as a low abatement control setting leads to a higher probability that the queue becomes empty as a result of the throttling action at the source SPs. Although this is not a large effect, it is undesirable because it means that a few percent of link capacity is being wasted at a time of heavy load. That is, throughput is penalised. In results not shown here, it is possible to see throughput reducing with lower abatement threshold, when link load exceeds 0.8 Erlangs. An abatement threshold of 800-1000 Bytes is sufficient to minimise the probability of the queue becoming empty. For our purposes here, we use a default value of the abatement threshold of 800 Bytes.
The choice of abatement threshold does not have a large impact on the level 2 queue delay and therefore queue delay is not a significant factor in setting this threshold.
First Discard Threshold: The choice of discard threshold affects primarily the probability of low priority message discard in the MTP. The results show that it has little impact on the level 2 queue delay, and this is not unexpected as few messages are discarded at the level 2 queue. Fig. 6 depicts the impact of discard threshold on the probabilities of low-priority messages being discarded at both the source or at the level 2 queue whose controls are being analysed. The results are for two values of discard threshold: the default value of 1800 Bytes and a larger value of 2200 Bytes. From Fig. 6 it may be observed that the choice of discard threshold does not have a large impact, and that there is a compromise between discard in the MTP at the source and at the level 2 queue. The higher choice of discard threshold leads to lower probability of discard in the queue and a higher probability of discard at the source. This occurs at the expense of the delay in the level 2 queue, as longer queue is needed to keep the controls on longer to discard more messages at the source. In the final analysis, the choice of discard threshold does not seem to be critical as most of the MTP discard occurs at the source SP in any case.
The CCITT recommendations state that the discard threshold needs to be set high enough to "allow the congestion controls time to react to the detection of congestion onset." The argument for this is unclear, especially when we consider that the primary action of the MTP national option is to discard low priority messages at the source SPs. Avoiding just a little discard at the level 2 queue in the network seems to be almost irrelevant. Link Carried Traffic (E) Fig. 6 . Probability of low-priority message discard versus load.
Sensitivity Issues: Sensitivity studies indicate that deviations in the reference load-longer messages or higher bit error rate than e x p e c t e d 4 0 make the link more susceptible to congestion controls being invoked under heavy load. As long as the link is properly provisioned for the nominal link traffic load, this may in fact be desirable behaviour. That is, if the load contains an abnormally high level of long messages, the congestion controls are more likely to be invoked under heavy load, or even in extreme circumstances invoked from time to time by "normal" link loads. There is not a big penalty for this effect if only non-essential messages (i.e. messages that do not affect call set up or progression) are discarded as a result. (Larger mean message lengths would also affect the transient performance during link changeover, and therefore the setting of the first onset threshold.) A policy decision needs to be made with respect to the configuration of controls for larger than expected average message lengths. Higher thresholds can be set to accommodate the possibility of higher than expected average message length. The disadvantage of this is that it increases network delays for all (undiscarded) messages, as the level 2 queues are longer.
B . MTP National Option with Four Priorities
The following are the parameters of the four-priority message traffic model. This model in a generalization of the two-priority model. Second Onset Threshold: In the following results, the first set of congestion thresholds (onset, abatement, and discard) are assumed fixed at their default values. The objective here is to determine the optimal values of the second set of congestion thresholds. L e t T2 denote the value of the second onset threshold. Results were obtained for the following threshold configurations relative to the value of T2. The results in Fig. 7 show how the frequency at which congestion priority state "2" is invoked under heavy load, and Fig. 8 shows the probability of Priority 1 messages being discarded at the source MTP as a result of the Tx queue congestion status reaching the value "2". These graphs show that it is advantageous to have the second onset threshold to be at least 2400 Octets, to avoid unnecessary triggering of congestion status 2. These results (with others not plotted) showed that it is the offset between the first and second onset threshold that is important. This means that it is more accurate to say that the second onset threshold should be offset from the first onset threshold by at least 1,000 Bytes.
The values of the second discard and abatement thresholds are not critical and it is reasonable to set them with offsets similar to those determined for the first set of thresholds.
The values of the third set of thresholds is entirely noncritical and have not been investigated here. This is because it is unreasonable to suppose that more control is needed than would be provided by the first two sets of congestion thresholds. It is reasonable to assume that queue length offsets similar to those between the first and second sets of thresholds should be used. Invocation of the third set of thresholds is expected to be relatively rare, and these thresholds would exist only to protect network management messages in all eventualities.
MTP Source Timers Ti5 and TIS:
The source operation of the MTP congestion controls are determined by the timers T15 and as was described in Section 2. The results here indicate that these timers have only a small impact on the performance characteristics of the congestion control. Other combinations of (Tis, 7'16) were tried, namely ( 2 , 2 ) and (1, 2 ) as well as the default ( 3 , 2 ) seconds. Choosing a combination with smaller total value TIS +T16 has no significant impact on the delaytthroughput performance, with delay and throughput both very slightly higher. The default combination of Ti5 = 3 seconds and TIS = 2 seconds works well and there seems to be no reason to vary the timers from these values.
C. User Part and International MTP Controls
While the basis for the UP controls is an implementation issue, there are a number of possible models for how the controls could operate. Two options are investigated here:
Schema 1:
Step-wise throttle by removing message classes according to the implementation of congestion priorities. A class can be an arbitrary grouping of message types, e.g. Initial Address Messages (IAMs) may be defined as a class, or messages belonging to a specific call type. This assumes that the call processing and User Part software have recognition of message class priorities, which is an implementation issue. Schema 2:
Step-wise throttle of IAMs. For example, discard every nth IAM. Other schemes may be conjectured, but these (especially the second one) best represent the type of current implementations.
The following are the parameters of the User Part message traffic model, and is a simple aggregation of the message types from the four-priority reference model outlined. Steps by Priority Class (Schema I ) : The User Part controls are assumed to act in conjunction with the international MTP congestion control, which does not distinguish message priorities in the MTP. However, the User Parts may distinguish message priorities as an implementation issue, and this is what is assumed here. It is assumed that the User Parts distinguish messages by priority, as above, and the traffic steps implemented for the UP controls (see Section 2 for the description of the "steps") correspond to the priority classes 0, 1 and 2. We ignore the class of network management messages because they present such a small traffic load.
Results show that the UP controls in this case come on with similar frequency to the MTP controls (see section 6.2), but this is not surprising when it is considered that each control is acting in a similar way on the same set of message priority classes. There is some difference caused by the different timers used in the MTP and UP controls. However, note that in the default case
Level 2 queue delays resulting from the UP control are lower than for the case of MTP controls and the reason for this seems to be (from results not shown here) that the UP control discards more messages and thus keeps the queues smaller overall. A manifestation of this is the fact that the UP control gives a marginally higher probability of the queue being idle at heavy load. The setting of the timers T29 did not affect the performance of the UP controls. T 2 9 was varied over its recommended range from 300 --600 ms without impact. The setting of T30 does affect the performance of the UP controls a little, and marginally better delay-throughput performance can be obtained with 2'30 set to 3 seconds rather than the default value of 5 seconds.
The UP controls (with appropriate definition of message priority classes) acts quantitatively in a very similar way to the MTP national option with congestion priorities. This is because both controls discard messages primarily at the source. (Note that discard in the network for the MTP national option is not a significant factor in the overall performance of the congestion controls.)
In some networks, the User Part controls currently implemented discard IAMs only, in linear steps of (say) 10% in response to successive congestion indication primitives from the MTP. This control has been simulated and the delay-throughput performance is entirely comparable to the priority-class discard mechanism used above. However, one of the assumptions made to obtain these results is that the incidence of call progress, UUI and other messages also decrease in proportion to the decreasing incidence of IAMs under the action of the control.
While it is superficially attractive to employ the IAM discard control, the system impact of premature IAM discards must be considered, and this is an issue that must be considered in the light of the interaction between the SS7 controls and the overload controls in the call processing application. It is very likely that IAM discard control would damage the overall network performance much more than the priority class control which can begin the discard process with non+ssential UUI or TCAP messages. More work in this area is needed, as clearly signalling network congestion cannot be considered in isolation from the call network.
User Part IAM Discurd Control (Schema 2):
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results from the study described here show here that there is not a significant difference between the performance of the User Part control (used in conjunction with the intemational MTP control) and the national option with congestion priorities, provided the UP control is capable of differentiating and controlling the same message priority classes. Control in the UP is more efficient in the sense that messages are discarded before any processing in the MTP. There may also be a system advantage of UP controls, in that they occur closer to the call processing, and the congestion control could be more easily coupled to the call processing overload controls. (In exchanges with distributed architecture, the MTP function may be remote to the call processing.)
The UP congestion controls in combination with the international MTP control have an advantage over the use of the MTP national option with congestion priorities because it is a simpler scheme, and just as effective so long as the UP controls distinguish appropriate priority classes for selective discard. It is not clear what it means to employ both the UP controls and the MTP national option with congestion priorities, although the recommendations would seem to require this to happen. Use of the UP controls, or at least some implementation of the T29 and T30 timers, is not optional. In such a case, the recommendations do not specify what use is made of the congestion status information in the MTP-STATUS primitive, and it is not clear if the UP timers are redundant.
The results for the congestion thresholds are relative to an assumed first onset threshold of 1400 Bytes. However, the first onset threshold is dependent upon implementation issues that have an impact on traffic performance during link changeover. A key assumption here is the time to detect the failed link and recover the messages from that link. If this number changes, the first onset threshold needs to change proportionally. If a larger value of the first onset threshold is chosen, all thresholds can be increased by a constant amount to preserve their relative spacing, without compromising the integrity of the congestion performance. The level of risk associated with the choice of the first onset threshold is coupled to the network impact of congestion controls being invoked. If there are priority classes (as there must be, at least in the User Parts, for efficient control) and the lowest priority class can be discarded without network impact, then a lower onset threshold can be used with the resultant advantage of lower delay during congestion.
The results here suggest that the first abatement thresholds should be set about 600 Bytes below the onset threshold, and should not be set lower than 600 Bytes absolute. The reasoning for this in the first instance is not to have controls activated in any one source SP for too long an interval. The average time that the controls remain "on" and therefore discarding messages is a sensitive system parameter, and must be chosen with a system view of what is being discarded while the control is active. The discard threshold, however, is not critical and can be set in the range 400-800 Bytes above the onset threshold. It is not a critical choice because the relative amount of discard in the network is low compared to the amount of discard at source SPs.
In the case of the MTP national option with congestion priorities, there are higher thresholds to consider. Offsets of 1000 and 2000 Bytes for the second and third sets of threshold are reasonable in this case. The choice of offset for the second set of thresholds is not critical, unless there is very little traffic present in the lowest priority class.
Higher thresholds than those indicated above can be chosen without affecting the effectiveness of the congestion controls. However, the delay suffered by messages under sustained overload is roughly proportional to the size of the first congestion threshold, reflecting the effect that larger thresholds have in maintaining a longer average queue length under overload. The impact of the message delays under overload has to be considered in the light of maximum acceptable CCS network delay. The values above give a single-node level 2 queue delay of about 125 ms. If the first onset threshold were doubled to 2800 Octets, then the delay would be approximately 250 ms, and this is certainly high for a single node delay in the CCS network. It is important to keep in mind that under normal operation, the level 2 queue length is usually very small, certainly less than 100 Octets, i.e. 12 ms.
The results in this paper do not consider the impact of message discard on the call processing application. In the case of User Part controls, the overall message rate is assumed to be reduced in proportion to the rate of discard of IAM messages, but the mix of CCS messages to be otherwise unaffected. In reality, message discard will result in failed calls and repeated attempts, and this may be expected to change the mix and rate of CCS messages. While maintaining message throughput under CCS network overload is important, it is also important to determine the effect of message discard on call completion [l 11. This means that it is necessary to investigate the interaction of the CCS congestion controls with the call processing application as part of the wider problem of congestion control.
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